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J and J
44' (13.41m)   2017   Tiara Yachts   C44 Coupe
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States
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OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Tiara Yachts
Engines: 2 Volvo Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: IPS 600 Cruise Speed: 25 Knots
Engine HP: 435 Max Speed: 35 Knots
Beam: 14' 11" Cabins/Heads: 2 / 2
Max Draft: 3' 8" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: Fuel:

$679,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2017
Beam: 14'11'' (4.55m)
Max Draft: 3' 8'' (1.12m)
Min Draft: 3' 9'' (1.14m)
LOA: 45' 6'' (13.87m)
Cabins: 2
Single Berths: 2
Queen Berths: 2
Heads: 2

Maximum Speed: 35 Knots
Cruise Speed: 25 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Bridge Clearance: 10'

Dry Weight: 28700 lbs
HIN/IMO: SSUXBO63B617

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo
IPS 600
Inboard
435HP
324.38KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 610

Engine 2
Volvo
IPS 600
Inboard
435HP
324.38KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 608

Generator 1
Cummins
Onan
9KW
Hours: 600
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Summary/Description

J and J is a fine example of the Tiara C44 Coupe, one of the most popular boats in the Tiara line. She lends herself to
comfortable cruising and is perfect for entertaining friends and family. Her low hour IPS 600 drives provide 435 HP each
with a comfortable cruise in the mid 20 knots and WOT aroun

$70,000 PRICE REDUCTION

The owner of this beautiful and well-maintained Tiara Coupe is getting out of boating. J & J is in excellent
condition and presents an excellent opportunity to purchase an outstanding vessel at a great value. Owner
is highly motivated and will consider all reasonable offers.

This beautiful and well maintained 44' Tiara Coupe is the lowest priced 2017 model on the market. She is a must see and
in excellent condition!

J and J is a fine example of the Tiara C44 Coupe, one of the most popular boats in the Tiara line. She lends herself to
comfortable cruising and is perfect for entertaining friends and family. Her low hour IPS 600 drives provide 435 HP each
with a comfortable cruise in the mid 20 knots and WOT around 35 knots. She has a Cummins Onan Diesel Generator at
9KW with 600 hours. Service is all up to date including the annual service on the PODS as well as a new bottom job. Her
joystick docking and driving system makes handling a real pleasure for experienced and new captains alike. Electronics
and entertainment features are all state of the art. You will enjoy the roomy aft deck which is integrated with the grill,
fridge, ice maker and dining and lounge area. The large sunroof opens up the helm and seating area to the outside and
for those sun worshippers, there is easy access to the sun pads on the foredeck. If you prefer the shade, the aft deck
features a power retractable sunshade. The forward master stateroom is very roomy and comfortable with more than
adequate storage in drawers and hanging lockers. Of course the master features an en-suite head with a separate
shower. The guest stateroom has two twin berths with a filler if you prefer a full berth, and generous storage. The guest
head also features a separate shower. The helm station of 'J and J' provides all the electronics and conveniences you
would expect in a high quality vessel including Garmin twin 12" displays, Open Array Radar, VHF Radio, Auto Pilot, Joy
Stick, Sun Roof controls, ACR Spotlight and gauges and controls. Aft of the helm is the galley up with great amenities
including a stainless refrigerator and freezer drawers, convection microwave oven, sink and storage below as well as
contemporary cabinetry above. 'J and J' is a must see if you are looking for a well maintained, highly desirable
contemporary boat. She is easy to see in Fort Lauderdale at your convenience. 

Manufacturer Provided Description

Advancing the success and excitement of the Tiara Coupe series is the 44. Twin Volvo Penta IPS drives, paired with the
dependable, sweet-riding Tiara hull, will deliver an exceptional driving experience. Joystick controls, glass cockpit
instrumentation, and top of the line integrated electronics systems all make the Tiara 44 Coupe easy to navigate and
increase the enjoyment of your yachting experience.

The 44 Coupe incorporates quality and luxury with classic Tiara styles and new technologies in a powerful package. She
has everything you love about Tiara: great lines and quality components highlight the exterior with fresh interiors and
architectural appointments inside. The glass cockpit features the latest in navigation and operating technologies,
including Garmin electronics and Volvo Penta's effortless joystick control. The yacht-wide audio system allows zone
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specific value controls and comes with USB/MP3 and integrated bluetooth, 19 inch and 29 inch LCD TVs, Blu-Ray DVD
player, Bose Soundlink portable bluetooth speaker system. Advanced LED lighting throughout.

A forward master stateroom with twin berths and private head, complemented by a central guest stateroom and day
head offer the perfect amount of overnight space for a family or guests who join for an extended cruise. Rich, solid wood
floors, modern wall coverings, architectural finishes and heavy-duty hardware highlight interior finishes. Tiara Yachts
customers may customize their interiors to match their own unique tastes and styles.

Enjoy the sea air through opening port and starboard side windows with blinds in the salon and helm areas. Large sliding
doors open the galley and salon to the cockpit styled around outdoor entertaining. A port side walkway brings you to the
huge swim platform, aft grill and access to the trunk and mechanical spaces. The exterior appointments and design
integrations include the Tiara custom hardtop with powered sunroof, and the salon-to-cockpit transition that brings the
water right to your back door.

Description

J and J is a fine example of the Tiara C44 Coupe, one of the most popular boats in the Tiara line. She lends herself to
comfortable cruising and is perfect for entertaining friends and family. Her low hour IPS 600 drives provide 435 HP each
with a comfortable cruise in the mid 20 knots and WOT around 35 knots. She has a Cummins Onan Diesel Generator at
9KW with 600 hours. Service is all up to date including the annual service on the PODS as well as a new bottom job. Her
joystick docking and driving system makes handling a real pleasure for experienced and new captains alike. Electronics
and entertainment features are all state of the art. You will enjoy the roomy aft deck which is integrated with the grill,
fridge, ice maker and dining and lounge area. The large sunroof opens up the helm and seating area to the outside and
for those sun worshippers, there is easy access to the sun pads on the foredeck. If you prefer the shade, the aft deck
features a power retractable sunshade. The forward master stateroom is very roomy and comfortable with more than
adequate storage in drawers and hanging lockers. Of course the master features an en-suite head with a separate
shower. The guest stateroom has two twin berths with a filler if you prefer a full berth, and generous storage. The guest
head also features a separate shower. The helm station of 'J and J' provides all the electronics and conveniences you
would expect in a high quality vessel including Garmin twin 12" displays, Open Array Radar, VHF Radio, Auto Pilot, Joy
Stick, Sun Roof controls, ACR Spotlight and gauges and controls. Aft of the helm is the galley up with great amenities
including a stainless refrigerator and freezer drawers, convection microwave oven, sink and storage below as well as
contemporary cabinetry above. 'J and J' is a must see if you are looking for a well maintained, highly desirable
contemporary boat. She is easy to see in Fort Lauderdale at your convenience. 

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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